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1 - Ginyu Force
A Ginyu Story
Chapter one
Ginyus, that's what we are.
We're strong, confident and ...strong...girls with lots of girlppower and lots of bowlingballs.
Bowlingballs which are used for 2 things only: For the Game and for the Battle.
We rather use them for the battle, but if there isnt a battle, we use them for the game.
Nothing complicated about it!
Members, no Ginyu Force without the strong and confident members.
Okay, we got:
Kiki (me), Bell and Hobbes.
Us three make the Ginyu Force.
And we have just a few goals in live:
1. Having fun and act really crazy.
2. Bowling
3. Bowling with fries and snack if we aren't denied our bowlingballs
4. Beating the hell out of Freeza.
5. Prevent Vegeta being kissed by Freeza.
You now look at this and you are probably raising your eyebrows. Maybe you wiggle them
a little bit up and down and you wonder why in the world this is related to Dragonball Z.
Dragonball Z, created by the great Akira Toriyama (you can say what you want, but that
guy can DRAW), was the first manga we ever knew and we kinda worship it.
You have problems with it? You better get out before a certain bowlingball hits you in the
sensitive spot!
Let me tell the little tale about how us three girl actually got stuck in the Vegeta/Freeza
thingy. Its very simple actually. One day Bell and I were walking up and down the street
as we suddenly saw a spaceship land in the middle of the town.
We walked in and Vegeta said we got a job as a prevention elite. So, we're like: w/e.
We call up Hobbes, cuz we thought she had to come too.
Now we're on the ship, we had to protect Vegeta from the evil Freeza, who tries to kill
Vegeta, at least we thought Freeza tried to do that.
We found out Freeza isn't out the kill Vegeta. In fact, it's much worse.
Freeza tries to kiss Vegeta.
And it's terrible! Cuz Freeza can't ride 2 cars at the same time!
Freeza is married with Cell! Freeza can't cheat on him!
Plus, Vegeta is really frightned of Freeza. No Vegeta isn't as strong and tough as some
of you might think. Vegeta is a scaredy cat, lets us solve his little problems.
He is addicted to coffee and he likes to dress up in our pantyhoes. Ow and he has a frog
called Hoppy. Stupid frog ate our Silent Cricket.

Anyways.
The only one who tells Vegeta what to do his his father (,,P.s. Do as I say.")
and me. Mmmyup. But as the first member I have to be put up with that nasty job of facing
the boss and telling him what we wanna do and have.
Ow well...
Ginyu Alarm is ringing! I must hit some heads!
Bye
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